Compare UV Sterilizers
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff
Use the following chart to help you choose the best UV sterilizer for your application:
In-line or
Hang-on

Model

Watts

Lifegard
Sterilizer
Modules

15, 25, In-line
40 &
120

Special Features

Includes all-quartz bulb;
Optional horizontal mounting kit;
EPA-registered

Turbo-Twist 9, 18
& 36

Both

Submariner 5, 9
& 13

Submerged Compact and versatile units are ready to
install;
Install in vertical or horizontal position right
in your aquarium or sump

Reaction
4-Stage

In-line

4-in-1 canister filter with mechanical,
chemical & biological filtration - plus UV
sterilizer

In-line

Includes additional mechanical filtration;
Optional biological filtration for finely
polishing water

5

Ocean Clear 18

Quartz sleeve and twist design provide 3
times more UV exposure;
Hang-on tank bracket included

Choosing the Right Size Unit
The chart below provides guidelines for determining the bulb size and flow rate you require for UV sterilization. To use this
chart, identify the maximum gph rating in either column that most closely matches the number of gallons in your aquarium.
The maximum flow rate should be greater than the number of gallons in the system (tank & sump).
For example, if you have a 100 gallon tank and want to control parasites, you would need a minimum 18 W UV with a
maximum flow rate of 100 gph. A 25 W UV at a flow rate of 150 gph would be preferable. With UV sterilizers, bigger is
better.
Maximum Flow Rate for
Controlling:

UV Bulb
(Watts)

Bacteria and Algae

Parasites

Aquarium Size

8

120 gph

N/A

under 75 gallons

15

230 gph

75 gph

75 gallons

18

300 gph

100 gph

100 gallons

25

475 gph

150 gph

150 gallons

30

525 gph

175 gph

175 gallons

40

940 gph

300 gph

300 gallons

65

1700 gph

570 gph

570 gallons

80

1885 gph

625 gph

625 gallons
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120

3200 gph

900 gph

900 gallons

130

3400 gph

1140 gph

1140 gallons

Operating Guidelines
While UV sterilizers usually do no harm, do not use one when you first cycle your aquarium, as it may kill beneficial bacteria
before they attach to the bio-media or gravel. Also, many medications can be "denatured" by the UV light, so the sterilizer
should be turned off when using medications, especially chelated copper treatments. The UV light will "break" the bond of
the chelating agent, and the aquarium will have a sudden, lethal concentration of ionic copper.
Once you introduce a UV Sterilizer into your system, carefully monitor your aquarium's temperature. Depending on your
aquarium size and flow rate, a UV Sterilizer may add heat to your aquarium water. If this occurs, you may wish to consider
installing a chiller.
Maintenance Requirements
As with all sophisticated pieces of equipment, your UV Sterilizer needs to be properly maintained to remain effective. Quartz
sleeves should be cleaned at least every six months. UV bulbs will need to be replaced after 9 to 12 months of continuous use.
UV sterilizers have many advantages and very few drawbacks. In addition to being easy to install, requiring low maintenance,
and being affordable, they can provide huge health benefits for your fish. Make sure you get one that is the correct size,
operate it under the appropriate conditions, and follow the manufacturer's maintenance guidelines to ensure that your UV
sterilizer can do the job it was designed for.
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